
 

 
 

 
 

 
   

 

August 3, 2018 
 
Laurie Waters, Associate Deputy Director 
California Transportation Commission 
1120 N Street, MS-52 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
laurie.waters@dot.ca.gov 
 
VIA E-MAIL 
 
Re: Recommendations for Regional Disadvantaged Communities Definitions in the 
Active Transportation Program (ATP) 
 
Dear Ms. Waters, 
On behalf of the undersigned organizations, we commend the California Transportation 
Commission (CTC) and your leadership in the implementation of the Active Transportation 
Program (ATP) as a comprehensive statewide commitment to expand safe, active travel-- 
especially for disadvantaged communities, schools, and residents. In response to the recent 
approval of numerous regional disadvantaged communities definitions for the ATP Cycle 4, we 
have outlined several recommendations to strengthen the program to maximize the benefits of 
the program for all Californians: 
 
Remove the Regional Disadvantaged Communities (DAC) Definitions in ATP Cycle 4 or 
Disallow Severity Points for Regional DAC Definitions 
Beginning in the ATP Cycle 3, the CTC created additional tiers of disadvantage severity to 
ensure that the program’s investments were reaching the state’s most disadvantaged 
communities. Despite the ATP Cycle 4 guidelines requiring that proposed regional DAC 
definitions be stratified by severity, the publicly available materials from approved regional 
DAC definitions do not clearly comply with this requirement. Most regional DAC definitions 
that have been approved by CTC staff take a multi-indicator approach that set minimum 
thresholds to qualify as a regionally-defined DAC; however, none of the approved 7 regional 
DAC definitions provided a publicly available explanation to disadvantage severity stratification 
as required by the ATP guidelines. Accordingly, we  urge CTC staff to remove all regional 
DAC definitions for consideration in ATP Cycle 4. As an alternative, our organizations 
urge you to disallow severity points for all regional DAC definitions.  
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Eliminate Regional DAC Definitions for ATP Cycle 5 and Beyond 
While our organizations were supportive of experimenting in ATP Cycles 3 and 4 to allow for 
regional DAC definitions, we now believe that the currently proffered regional DAC definitions 
contain so much variability in indicators and methodologies that it renders a statewide approach 
to investments in DACs difficult, if not downright impossible. For example, the currently 
approved regional definitions vary vastly in terms of timeliness of data used (SACOG and 
SANDAG use 2009-2013 ACS, while MTC and SBCAG use 2010-2014 ACS and SRTA uses 
2012-2016 ACS data), geographic units of analysis (SRTA and SBCAG use Census block 
groups, while MTC and SCCRTC uses Census tracts and SACOG uses both Census tracts and 
block groups depending on the indicator), methodologies for qualifying (some require meeting 
thresholds in more than one indicator, while others only require meeting a threshold in a single 
indicator), and degree of stakeholder involvement in the development of the regional DAC 
definitions.  
 
We are particularly concerned with regional DAC definitions that only require meeting one 
indicator, particularly when that indicator does not relate to low-income or minority status per 
Title VI requirements. For example, SBCAG’s regional DAC definition allows for census block 
groups with more than 20% of its population 75 years or older to qualify as disadvantage without 
regard to race or income status, resulting in areas such as Montecito to qualify as 
disadvantaged despite 80.3% of its residents being non-Hispanic white, a median household 
income of $138,872, and where 98.4% of households have access to at least one car (and a 
whopping 76.2% of households have access to at least two cars) per 2012-2016 ACS data. We 
believe this is an example of some regions’ blatant perversion of the state’s intent to 
invest resources in disadvantaged communities and should not be tolerated by the CTC. 
Moreover, our organizations see no added benefit for the ATP to allow a regional DAC definition 
when the median household income qualifier is an available option. To continue with the Santa 
Barbara County as an example, of its 91 Census tracts, 22 already qualify not only as 
disadvantaged but severely disadvantaged per the ATP’s median household income qualifier (3 
tracts have no data)--meaning a quarter of Census tracts in the County already qualify as 
disadvantaged per the state’s definition.  
 
We believe that the ATP’s current menu approach provides enough flexibility to all regions and 
communities across the state, while also retaining an overarching consistent statewide 
framework to ensure projects are meaningfully providing benefits to truly disadvantaged 
communities in alignment with the Program’s intent and statutory goal related to disadvantaged 
communities. Accordingly, until CTC is willing to establish clear minimum guidelines and 
accepted methodologies for how regions should define their disadvantaged communities, we 
respectfully urge you to eliminate regional DAC definitions in ATP Cycle 5 and beyond 
and to withhold severity points from applications that rely on a regional metric this cycle . 
We are more than willing to assist the CTC in defining these minimum guidelines and accepted 
methodologies and suggest leveraging the expertise of the existing Disadvantaged 
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Communities subcommittee of the Active Transportation Program Technical Advisory 
Committee. 
 
We thank you for all your hard work on the ATP and look forward to continuing our partnership 
to safeguard, strengthen, and improve the program. 
 
Sincerely, 
 

Tony Dang, Executive Director 
California Walks 

Angela Glover Blackwell, Chief Executive Officer 
PolicyLink 

Jonathan Matz, California Senior Policy Manager 
Safe Routes to School National Partnership 

Chanell Fletcher, Director 
ClimatePlan 

Linda Khamoushian, Senior Policy Advocate 
California Bicycle Coalition 

 

 
Encl. 
 
cc: 
Susan Bransen, Executive Director, California Transportation Commission, 
susan.bransen@dot.ca.gov  
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Excerpts from Santa Barbara County Association of Government’s Regional DAC 
Definition Submission 
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2012-2016 ACS Data for Montecito 
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